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INDRYGOLUMU

ins
Oil Kill

CHARLOTTE FIRE

FIGHTER KILLED

'' V- .. . "'

W. B. Glenn Dead; Chief Wal-

lace Probably Fatally Hurt

By An Explosion. ,

f U to Continue Efforts to

I suade Rebel to Agree to .

Jonf erence While Med- -

iators Recess.

JL All SIDENT WILSON

REMAINS HOPEFUL

f Lombardo, a Constitutionalist

p 5 Agent in Paris, Offers Ser- -

cieiln Settling Carran- -

r .-
-, xa-Vil- la Trouble.

Washington.' July 1. Next moves tn
the effort to restore peace in Mexico

4 ifroiwn aipiomocy, joany aepenaea n
U G&rcajiza's attitude toward sending

f ' of, thl Huerta'. mission. While the
86uthUmerican mediators had decid-;- '.

ed t lake an Indefinite recess. It was
iusvjred that the Washington govern-- I'

merit would continue Its .efforts to
the Carranza government to en-- I

tef Into mmt negotiations with the
Mexican administration. - -,

. . How long the authorities would
- have to wait for an answer from Car- -

EFFECT 1 NAVY

Daniels' Famous Order Abol

ishing Intoxicants From

Navy in Force Today. ?

Washington, July 1. Secretary
Daniels famous order banishing in
toxicants from the navy went into ef-

fect today. It not only banishes the
traditional "wine mess" of the offi

cers but bars all alcoholic liquors
froth every ship and shoe station of
the army. - ... .

Beginning today any officer found
in possession of alcoholic liquor On

board ship or at any naval station
will be guilty of misconduct. , Com
mandlng officers will be held directly
responsible for the direct enforce
ment of the "dry edict"

Considerable speculation Is being
Indulged in here today as to how of
ficers would accept the new order of
things. They were amazed at the time
the order, was announced in April.
Secretary Daniels has said that a rea
sonable construction was to be placed
on the order. This was taken to mean
that if th liquor happened to be on

vessel in foreign serlvce, including
those in Mexican waters, a reasonable
time would be given in which to un
load it On all naval reseravtlons and
and in ships im home waters, how
ever, it was expected that the lid
would be on today.

PLAYGROUND FOR

EC L

Mrs. Weatherly Makes Hand

some Gift at Black Moun-,- "

, tain Developments.

At a meeting held last Saturday
at Black Mountain of the Church
Retreat organisation, of which Bish
op J. M. Horner of this city is pres-
ident, Mrs. Florence M. Weatherly of
Birmingham, who has a summer
home near Black Mountain, made a
gift of 21) acres of . land to the org-
anisation to be used as a great play-
ground for the physical, mental and
spiritual recreation of the members
of the Episcopal church South. The
gift, was accepted by the trustees at
the meeting Saturday and it is pro-
posed to divide the land, whloh is
valued at about 120,000, Into 00 lots
to be sold at about (200 per lot

The site is located about three
miles from Black Mounaln, about the
same distance as the T. M. C. A. and
Montreat associations,- and . Is said to
surpass any other spot in that reg
ion in point of scenic beauty. The
only condition attached to the gift is
that all the money derived from the
sale of lota shall be spent on Improv-
ing the property for the benefit of
the residents. It is planned to have
the plant of the Church Retreat tin-

der way in about one year. , The org-

anization expects to expend be-

tween - f 150,000 and (400,000 . In
equipping the playgrounds for. the
Episcopalians of the south.

Big Insurance. b

Vienna, July 1. The Tageblatt
says the Mate Archduke Ferdinand's
life was Insured with Dutch ' com
panies for f 12.000,000 and that of his
wife for (8,000,000.

fanca could not be determined. Scv-- I
era) "ek .might elapie, it was sug-- :
Kesy-- d .'rbefopf .the ; eonstitutlonallst

!j ' Minors Could consult wilih his military
repvijntaUtf tn (proposal f t-
wills conference. It was pared In some
quartets that !usrnlol In the ranks

'I" of tli revolutionaries right cause .d:-- .
f JaVrtr comoUtiBgtht i referendum.

sorted, had not served tl bring the dis-

puting tactions togethir.;, Hope was
held out. however, fog an agreement

i to a conference by rMt that VHla
i was favoring a peaceful settlement of

the republic's Internal affairs. .

After a conference with Secretary
Bryan, Presidcrt-''lfco- authoriseil

statement ' I Mexican sltua--
.1 k I. ...... .1 V.

until iu, B. v
i 'gether. . ;

No formal statemit was made at
the White Hoiwe. regarding the recew

t iof the mediators, bft It was yivte

Citizens Are Trying to Adjust

Themselves to Conditions

Provided b y Drastic

Prohibition Act. ,

"FOR RENT" SIGNS IN

NEARLY 600 BUILDINGS

Saloon Men Accept Conditions."

Good Naturedly State Vi

- Loses Nearly $1,000,000 "

In Revenue.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 1. West
Virginia entered the column of pro-

hibition states last night and today
its citizens are trying to adjust them-
selves to the conditions provided by
the Tost act said to be one of tha
most drastic prohibitory actions tak
en in the United States.

"For rent" signs in the windows ot
nearly 00 buildings throughout .the
state, where yesterday intoxicating
liquors' were sold in abundance, give

mute evidence ot the change wrought
by the new law. Not a liquor sign or
advertisement can be seen In the im- -
portant cities and towns. AH the
marks incident to licensed liquor
dealing have disappeared as If by
magic. Voted out of business by s,
large majority, the saloon men took
the inevitable good naturedly. They
sold out their businesses and left the
state. Some have turned to other
Jlnes.jt,JteadaA. fU,'.$ht!T';!vet' re
tired irom active pursuits, ur, me
1,200 retail ant wholesale liquor es-

tablishments In the ' state June 1,
many had closed their doors before
the week began. Only a few kept
open until the last minute. The tran-
sition was orderly. .There was no cele-
bration although many curious ones
thronged the streets of the city. '

Five deaths due wholly or In part,
to liquor, were reported yesterday
from the southern part of the state.
Nearly $1,000,000 in revenue was
taken from counties, cities and towns
by the passage of the saloons. To meet
this deficit the towns have evolved
other systems of taxation. Fred O.
Blue, state chief of the legal de-

partment has perfected arrangements
for enforcing the law. The fight has
only commenced, he said, In a state
ment Issued last night in which he
appealed to every citizen to aid the
officers In compelling the enforce-me- n

of the Tost act . Commissioner- -

Blue declares he will use every power
at his command to see that the act
Is obeyed In every particular.

U. S. EXPRESS CO. MEN
WILL RETAIN WORK

New Tork, July 1. While the
United States Express company ceases
to be a transportation agency today,
none of Its 15,000 employes will be out
of employment, as the business of the
company will be transacted by other
oompanles which have taken over
parcilcally all of the mileage operated
by the dissolving corporation. The
absolute liquidation of the corporation
will not be accomplished tor several
montha In this city several compa-
nies today took over S00 horses and '

600 wagons.

Wednes. July 1
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HIS FIRST GUN

Speaks in Pittsburgh to Penn

sylvania Progressives He

. v Attacks The Wilson

Administration. '

SEN. BOIES PENROSE IS

. UNSPARINGLY FLAYED

Speech Regarded as Indicating

Progressives' Line of At-

tack This YearCoins
New Phase.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 1. Former
President Roosevelt here last night
made his first speech of the 1914 cam
paign. In his address, before the
Pennsylvania Progressive "league, he
criticised the pjpllcies of the ' Wilson
administration, attacked Senator Boles
Penrose and appealed for support of
the progressive ticket

Colonel Roosevelt spoke with com-

parative ease, after the first few sen-
tences, but his voice was husky and
persons In the rear of the building at
times found it difficult to hear him.
His gestures were less rapid and vig-
orous than of old, and aahe neared
the end of his speech he plainly was
weary.

Col. RoseveH coined a new phrase.
It was what he called "government by
convulsion." By this he said he meant
the' passing baok and forth of power
between the republican ; and - demo-

cratic parties. hlch,re, said would
continue unless the people entrusted
the power to the progressive part?.

The former president's speech was
regarded by progressive leaders here
es an indication of the: line of attack
the party will follow in this year's
campaign. Tht colonel held out no
olive branch to the republican party.
Ho appealed to individual republicans
to support the progressive ticket but
suggested no dealings with, me party
as an organization.' He denounced

loaders, who, he said, had
misrepresented the people, and attack
. . qnmtnr Penrose unsnaringly., he Wilson administration's policies,
Colonel Roosevelt said, were responsi
ble for backward business and unem
ployment No progress had been
made, he said, toward solution of the
trust question, and on this point he
went. Into what he later said was the
most comprehensive statement of his
nosltlon he ever had made,

After he had finished his speech,
Colonel Roosevelt was told a crowd at
an overflow meeting tn an adjoining
hall was waiting for him, but he did
not feel like making another extended
speech, and stopped merely long
enough for a word of greeting.

GARDEN FEED FAMINE

IN MEXICO; IT IS 51

For This Reason He Advised

All His Countrymen to
- Leave Mexico.

Vera Crus, July 1. Fear of famine
resulting from the lack of food and
the cutting of the railroad, rather
than the fear of disturbances In Mex-lo- o

City, led Sir Lionel Carden to ad-

vise British subjects to leave the cap-

ital, according to passengers who ar-
rived here today. The Impression was
strong among the Englishmen, all-o- f

whom had come down on business.
that few would take advantage of the
special refugee, tram to Puerto Mexi-

co. '
All who arrived here today agreed

that the capital was quiet and there
was no visible Indications of unrest

There was no indication of the
evacuation of Aguas Callentee by the
federal forces, as has been reported,
but the railroad passengers said there
were many rumors afloat . regarding
mutinies among the federal troops In
various places to the northward. One
passenger declared a band of revolu-
tionists a few days ago attacked Ne- -
caxa, where the light and power
plant supplying the capital la located
and It Is reported that other bands
re active In the vicinity of Orlxaba.

A report was brought In by passeng
ers thst 61 constitutionalists hsd been
captured and executed near Orizaba
last .week.

Root Not Candidate.

Albany. July 1. Kllhu Root will
not be a candidate for to
the senate, according to a fetter re
ceived by "tale Chairman MoOofbs.
The rttr states Mr. Ho.H cannot
imiirr any ' Ircumnranri's ,t a can- -

Big Delegation Sees President
. Asking Him to Urge Con- -'

gress to Pass Mondell- -

' " Bristow Resolution, -

DEFINITE STATEMENT

OF POSITION DEMANDED

Are No Longer Satisfied With

Kindness and Tolerations-Presiden- t

Declines to

Take Action.

Washington. ' July 1. President
Wilson told a deputation of more than
(00 women suffragists at the White
House yesterday woman suffrage was
a state Isnuo and not a national one
and for that reason he would not tic
his authority tor the Introduction of
such a constitutional amendment In
ongress at tills session. i
Washington,' . July 1. 'More' than

00 woman suffragists representing or-
ganised club women of nearly every
state marched on White House yester-
day and demanded of President Wil-
son a definite statement of his position
toward votes for women.

'What are you going . to do for
Woman suffrage at this session of con-
gress" T was the question the leadirs
bluntly asked. '"

"Will you use your Influence in favor
of the Mondell-Brlsto- w suffrage reso
lution for constitutional amendment
which comes up before the house rules
committee ton irrow." .

. Headed by tv Vsl WU!.
Rh'ota ChBdeUbrrTMra; Wlfllaift ftent,'
Alice Paut and other leading spirits in
the congressional union for , woman
suffrage, the delegation, after public
mas meeting, marched behind a big
brass band to the Whlte House gates
where they were received by Secretary
Tumulty, who took them to the presl
dent

A large engraved copy of the suf-
frage, resolution adopted at the recent
Chicago convention of the Federation
of Women's clubs waa presented to tho
president as a preliminary to a spee :h
of the suffragists.,

Presenting the engraved resolution,
Mrs. Ellis Logan replied to the charge
that the Chicago convention had been
packed in favor of the suffragists.

The women over the seas are hold
ing out their hands to us," she said
'Eight million forking women have

their eyes on 'this resolution. Mr.
President on the fourth of July, when
the declaration of our forefathers still
rings its Jubilant note around the
world, what more Attlng hour and
time for our president, the father of
daughters, to give his voice to our
cause."

Mrs. Wiley spoke briefly and Intro
duced Mrs. Dorr who made the prlncl.
pal plea for the suffragists. She re
ferred to tha president's declaration
when the suffragists visited him be
fore, that hs was determined never to
Initiate any legislation until the demo
eratle oartv had given Its aprpoval.

"Sines our last visit to the White
House," said shs, "you have receded
from that position." said she. '"You
have IniUated and carried through
congress an exceedingly important
piece of legislation without waiting for
party Instruction. In fact you carried
it through in the fact of positive In
structions to the contrary written In
the platform on which you were elect
ed. Your Justification rested on the
fact that a certain situation had
changed greatly since the Baltimore
platform was written.

"Our immediate request is wai you
see to It that the rules committee
makes a favorable report on the allot
ment of time for consideration of the
auffrass Question In congress this
summer.

"It was extremely kind of you to re
eelve this deputation, but we have
reached the point where we are not
satisfled with kindness and toleration.
We want action. We therefore ask
you to answer a plain question: What
are you going to do in this present
easlon of congress for women sur

frsseT Are you going te use you
powerful influence to Induce congress
to dim the Honaeu-Hrisio- w resoiu
tlonT"

OEuansTBrnon hurst
.THE SERYIilSS GD3T1KUES

A rrtm, Crotla. July 1. Anil --Servian

demonstrations continued . here
today. A crowd gathered tn front of
the towon hall and demanded that
the mayor return a Hevrtan deflora-
tion recently conferred on him. er

crowd went to the. house of
the speaker of th Crot.an diet who
Is a rierivan. and made a noisy dem-

onstration against him. Beveral per-
sons vers s meted but later released.

talli'd te Nervla.
Vienna. July 1. Profeseor C'hvns- -

Answers the Speech of Judge

Clark Last January, Before

North Carolina Bar

Association. '

JUDGE WALTER CLARK

URGES MAHY'REFORMS

Would Reduce the Number of

Capital Crimes and Would

Have Juries Fix the
s

' 1 Penalties.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

WrightsvHle Beach, 'i July 1. The
second day. of the. I tith annual session
of rthe North Caroltw!, Bar association
was featured by aft oWesl yesterday
by Chief Justice WaMer Clark, of the
Supreme court on; "teform ' In Law
and Legal Procedure;' In, which, a,
number of reforms wre urged; oyster
roast arid accessories jt Lumlna in the
aftrnoon, and an address last night by
Hon, Rome G. Brown of Minneapolis,
Minn., on "Muck-rak!- g the Constitu-
tion," In which he answers Chief Jus-
tice Walter Clark, of he North Caro-
lina Supreme court, he said In
an address recently demed it consist
ent with his high Judicial position to
attempt to hold tip to derision our
American constitute jn ...

Hts address was tl ellvered, before a
large audience, a prominent member
of which wa Chief 'Justice.. Walter
Clerk. - Mr. Btwn !, luded the North
Carolina 'Justice in Mt class of citl

la;jB&'14 ; termed, as

mittedly answering tire address of Jus-
tice Clark at Cooper union last Janu
ary when he advocated the; recall of
Judicial decisions, the speaker did not
hesitate to condemn in unmistaken
terms what he called a most pernio!
ous doctrine that is distinctly. social
istic in tendency. ,

He said that it remained for Judge
Clark to make himself one of the con-
spicuous exceptions to the ; generally
sane attitude toward these' questions
which have been held by the American i
bench and bar. He made a, logical,
clear-c- ut argument against decision I

recall, saying that there is neither ex
cuse nor necessity for such a course.

Judge Clark In his address advocat
ed that capital punishment be curbed
to apply to a more limited number of
crimes, such as murder by lying In
wait or poison and as to criminal as
sault; a change from the present sys
tem of rotation of Judges of Superior
court; that 'juries be required to Ax
the penalties In most cases Instead of
the Judges; that a two-thir- majority
of a Jury may return a verdict Instead
of the full panel, as at present; that
solicitors be placed on salaries, and
that one be had for each county; abol-
ish the discrimination in number of
peremptory challenges and numerous
other reforms of minor nature.

Secretary Davis ' submitted his re
port, showing St? members In the or
ganization, a total of 76 new members
received at this meeting and over S00

members In attendance.. This, with
members In attendance. This, with
members of families, means an attend
ance. This, with members or ramuun,
means an attendance of' over 400,
which is declared to be tha largest in
the history of the organisation.

Zapata Rejects Allegiance to

Carrania Say He Will
; Fight Him. .

Washington, July 1. JTlvate die
patches received yesterday from prl-va- ts

sources In Mexico City stated that
President Huerta had sent his son and
daughter toward Puerto Mexico and
was msklng preparations for his own
departure on short notice. Ths Infor-

mation was conveyed to ths state de
partment

Zapata's Decree).
Uexloe City, June 10. News reach

ed Mexico City today that EmlUano
Zapata, the southern revolutionary
leader, had published a decree re
jecting any allegiance to Venustlano
Carransa and saying that the consti
tutionalists ch:et had refused to ao
cept the "plan ot Ayala" original
agrarian proclamation of the south
ern leader.

Zapata Is an Id to have declared
that he Intends to extend his opera-
tions along the western cmst of
Mexico as far as Bonora and that he
will flint Carransa "forever."

The Information was brought to
Mexico City by persons who arrived
from towns under the of the
followers of Zafjii In the state of

aiarlotte, July : J. H.
Wallace of the Charlotte fire) depart
ment, who was fatally Injured In a

J dynamite explosion while engaged In
righting a fire here tnis morning; at

o'clock, died at 12:20 o'clock In m

local hospital where he was rushed
Just after the accident

Charlotte, July 1. Fireman W. B.
Glenn .was Instantly killed and Chief
Wallace, o the Charlotte fire depart
ment probably fatally Injured by an
explosion, of dynamite, while fighting
a fire on, Cedar street thla morning at
9 o'clock. Responding to an alarm.
a barn waa found to be burning
briskly .nd it was while fighting the
flames that tht dynamite, stored in
a house' nearby, exploded with disas-
trous results.

Three other members of the de-
partment, Randolph Erwln, - Clyde
Todd and Robert Barnes, were also
more or less painfully hurt. The te

was- - being used by a contrac-
tor who was doing- eome street grad-
ing for the city. The origin of the
fire is Unknown but there Is strong
suspicion that It was Of Incendiary
origin. Tha .condition of Chief Wal-
lace, who was carried Immediately to
a hospital, is reported critical and
little hope Is entertained for hts re-
covery. ' - -; ;

MINERS GUTTOFF

IN SHAFT BY FIRE

However, Companions - Work
Hard to Save Them--- U. S.

Rescue Crew Expected. V

Williamson; W. Va. July 1. Miners
worked with fevortsh energy today
digging a ahaft Into the working of
mine number one of the Sycamore
Coal company near here, In the hope
of reaching five men who were cut off
when fire broke out last night The
throng surrounding the pit realized
soon after' dawn that the hope was
forlorn, but the men, under the dlrec.
tlon of a mine Inspector and their
bosses, contlr, ted to dig. Others forced
their way into the gas-flUe- d galleries
and endeavored to choke the flames
with sand, crews being relieved every
half hour, but they made little prog--

m. Dense volumes of smoke poured
from the openings and it was feared
the Are was spreading rapidly. The
Are broke out in the fan house and
that structure was destroyed.

Alarmed by the failure of the tan
it men made their way te the surface
but Ave were caught in entries - far
from the opening.

The nearest rescue crew of the
United States bureau of mines was at
Roanoke, Va., and was expected tc
reach here during the day.

The entombed miners, George Be--
dold, James Collins, Benjamin Jarres,
Henry Lyons and Marlon Lyons, were
believed by Deputy Mine Inspoitor
Lambert to be In a part of the mine
not yet touched by Are. He said they
had probably been out off by the
flames and had taken refuge In a, drift
about 100 feet from the mouth. If
they could remain there a day there
was, some hop of saving them, ex
perienced miners declare. Lines of
hose was run Into the main ahaft end
water waa kept playing on the flames
While seventy-Av- e miners were dot ail
ed for work In the excavation. Or.e
hundred were usually employed In tho
workings at night but many of them
did oot report last night

VOLGMIQ USSEN IS IN

Fear' is Felt For Safety of a

Party That Visited Vol.

cano Yesterday. .

Red Bluff. Cat. Jaly 1. After only
a few hours of quietude Lassen burst
forth this morning in a stupendous
eruption the fourteenth of the series
that begun May 10. No flames were
seen but the vast plume of blackened
steam from the crater waved a mile
hlsh In the sky and volcanlo aah fell
at McComber Hats thirteen miles dis
tant.

Red filurr, Cat. July 1. Grave
fears were eiprewwd today for ,the
anfely of a party- of sl(ht sera who
left here yeeterdsy te visit the crater
ono Uwn, No word hs bn
re- Kil from them slnre the

FREE COUPON

clear that President llon Is hopeful
that mediation will bring about peace,

' and he believes that it. already has
' socomplished mutl ' good. He
; takes the view, It w said, that me-- ,
d tat Ion has greatly fe creased the good
feeling, between the JUnlted States and

i all. L countries, and It
was shown that tn United 8Ute
never intended to attack Mexico with

' tie Idea of territorial aggrandisement
' ( El Paso, Texas, Jiy 1. Miguel Dlas
Lombardo, constitutionalist repreaen- -'

tatlve In Paris, cabled today "that he
, would leave at once for El Paso. This

wag taken here as Indicating that he
f would act as peae com- -
' mlssloner between Carransa and Villa

In their controversy,
Lombardo was minister of publlo In- -
structlon In the csblnet of the late
President Madero. Ha has been
friendly with Villa Mnce the Carransa

; rebellion, la on goo l terms with Car
' ransa and Intimitis with General Fe
1 llpe Atigelea, the deposed minister of
f foreign affairs.' whose relations with

Villa are credited with causing much
of the trouble between tha two fac
tions of the cpnVtutlonalits.

It was learned today that reconcll
Jatlon between Villa and Carrania is
far from complete. .Alfonao Madero,
brother of tha lata president. Francis
iCuocolo, Peruvian poet who has been
active recently In Maxlcan affairs,
and Alberto Pani, one of Carranta's
younger advisers some days ago offer
ed their service as mediators betwssn
tba two rebel leaders. It was said. As
far as Carranxa and VI 11 agents here
have leartiedrfiio definite plana are laid
for an attenuated adjustment In the
meantime Villa's heretofore successful

lay a inaeniiixeiy.
Advices from Guadalajara said the

second largest city In Mexico was
about to be attacked by General Obre- -

I ton's troops. ' Tha constitutionally it
was said, have out off tha water,
11 cht and power supply from the city.

From the eastern part of Mexico
earn news that the attack An San
Luis Potosi soon would be attempted
bv tha troops under Oeneral Pablo
GonaalfS. 8lx thousand roldlara coin
posing three brigades recently have
left Kaltillo, it la said, and in a few
diya ll.OOs men will be investing the
city. ( In the meantime Villa's forces,
of the central division have remained
idle, attemptlra no attack on Aguas

beovase ef a lack of ammu-
nition. Villa's mn declare they ar
rot assisted by Carrania's men in at
attempt to secure smunltlon.

::ai:ye 13 iluzzd as
. euzcian aubac3ad0r

Washington, July 1 -- The president
today tent to the senate the nomlna-lio- n

of Oe"rge T. Manr. Jr.. of Bn
rranclsr to ) mtdor to Hot- -

H was red rred to tl. ununl Com- -
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